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Message from the Executive Director
It’s summer time, many people will be on vacation and
relaxing.....but don’t drop the ball!!
Your child’s education depends on you!
We have a responsibility to ensure that every child has the opportunity to receive a
high-quality education, from pre-kindergarten to elementary and high school.

Carlene I. Leaper

Now that school is out for the summer, this is a good time for parents and caregivers
to review their family member’s educational goals and progress during the last year.
If you think your child hasn’t achieved certain milestones or that cognitive skills are
lacking, an individualized education plan (IEP) might be the next step.

The IEP creates an opportunity for teachers, parents, school administrators, related services personnel,
and students to work together to improve educational results for students with disabilities.
Please keep in mind:
• You don’t have to wait until your child starts school to ask about learning issues or developmental delays.
• Even infants and toddlers can get help through early Intervention.
• A child must be 3 years old to qualify for an IEP.
• It’s never too early to get help for a child with developmental delays or learning and attention issues.
While a child must be at least age 3 to qualify for an IEP, a younger child still might be eligible for special
education services.
Determining Eligibility for an IEP:
Once all evaluations are completed, the IEP team develops a written summary of the test results. Next,
the IEP team, - which certainly includes the parents -- meets to consider all available information to determine if your child has an educational disability. An educational disability is one that adversely affects
his/her educational performance and requires special education and related services.
Having a medical diagnosis does not automatically qualify a child for special education, although in some
cases such a diagnosis is required to determine eligibility. There are also specific requirements under federal guidelines as to who is qualified to diagnose certain disabilities. To be eligible for special education,
your child must have an educational disability.
Once your child is determined eligible for special education and assigned a category or code, the team
must present you with a Written Prior Notice of its decision. The IEP team then has 30 days to begin writing your child’s IEP. Sometimes this happens at the same time as eligibility is determined and sometimes it
happens in a separate meeting.
Don’t drop the ball!! Your child’s education depends on your actions!!
If you need help with an IEP, you may contact The Arc Mid-South at 901.327.2473 to schedule a one-on-one
consultation.
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Agency Program News
Celebrated National Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month
Job Readiness workshop
Proper attire for job interviews, business etiquette on social media, and time management were discussed when about 200 students with disabilities from Shelby County Schools attended The
Arc Mid-South’s job-readiness workshop.
“Make sure you’ve got it all together,” urged Rhonda Treadwell,
executive director of Dress for Success Memphis. Good grooming –
clean teeth, face, hair and nails – is essential preparation for a
job interview as is conservative dress, she said.
Besides wearing a black, navy or dark grey suit, Treadwell recom- Rhonda Treadwell, executive director of Dress for
mended closed-toe, low-heeled shoes for women and hardSuccess Memphis, was among the speakers.
bottomed shoes for men. Light makeup, minimal jewelry and no
facial piercings also topped Treadwell’s advice list. Males should wear a long-sleeved, button-down shirt, tie, socks
and a belt that matches their shoes.
Though some people might complain that such clothing is boring, “When you go for a job interview, you’re selling
yourself, not your clothes,” Treadwell said. Job candidates will be able to express their personalities through their
clothing after they are hired, she added.
The March 8 event, held at the main library, also featured staffing managers Alison Kirshner and Jamika Mayho from
Accountemps. They recommended having a complete profile, including a professional photo, on LinkedIn to make a
good first impression on potential employers.
“Facebook is more personal, like inviting someone into your home,” Mayho said. There is no right or wrong answer on
“friending” your boss, though an Accountemps poll found that most people were not comfortable doing so, Kirshner
said.
Either way, it’s a good idea to remain professional on Facebook, too. “Whatever you put on your wall is a reflection
of you,” Kirshner said. “Don’t post all kinds of craziness,” Mayho advised, noting that employers often Google potential employees and that showing fun times with friends might hurt a job candidacy. A good rule of thumb: “Don’t put
anything on Facebook that you don’t want your Grandma to see.”
The Arc Mid-South employees Karen McQueen and Brittany Carter talked about how good time management practices
were important, especially in terms of getting to work on time. Another message was to let technology be your friend
– a smart phone’s video capability can be used to record, then play back, practice job interviews so that a candidate
can hone his or her presentation. “You want to talk in a manner that makes them want to hire you,” McQueen said.
Cell phones also can keep appointment calendars and “to do” lists to help keep people
organized. When in doubt about something, ask iPhone’s Siri or Android’s Google Assistant, Carter recommended.

Wheelchair basketball tournament
Congratulations to BeU Clothing, who defeated Cardinal Health’s Olive Branch Cardinals
to win its third championship in our annual wheelchair basketball tournament at Skinner
Center. Thanks to the Rollin’ Grizzlies, Hamilton High cheerleaders, our sponsors, volunteers and all those who came out and helped at the March 24 event!
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Agency Program News
Highlights from 4th Annual International Tea and Fashion Show
Global foods, fashions and
entertainment were celebrated
at The Arc Mid-South’s 4th
Annual International Tea & Fashion Show, held May 19 at the
Kroc Center. Television and radio personality Loretta McNary
was emcee for this event, which
included Indian dances and a
salsa performance. Thanks to
our sponsors, vendors, volunteers and staff for helping make
the event a success!
Sherryé Smith narrated as models showed off the
latest fashions from Dillard’s.

Congratulations to Team France, winner of
Best Table Display!

Juliette Doumayrou and Gaurav Satija (left) performed a salsa, while Dr. Ramana Vasili, Prabha Vasili (middle) and Saanvi Kuntamalla, Sahasra Thota and Nidhi Chennam (right) showed the beauty of traditional Indian dance.

Various tables displayed flags and other decorative items indicative of such countries as the United States, Germany, China, France
and Canada.

Executive Director Carlene Leaper and Board
President Connie Booker greeted guests.
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Loretta McNary did a great job as
emcee.

Robyn E. of the LETS Program sang at
the tea.
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Agency Program News
Highlights from "I Matter" Workshop
The legal and financial options available to youths with
disabilities as they become adults were explored at The
Arc Mid-South’s 3rd annual “I Matter” conference on April
14. Achieving A Better Life (ABLE) accounts are the newest tool that Tennesseans with disabilities have, thanks to
federal legislation passed in 2014. ABLE accounts are a
simple, less expensive alternative to special needs trusts
and pooled trusts that can be used in conjunction with
those planning tools, attorney William King Self said.

L-R: Attorney William King Self, Jr., Judge Kathleen Gomes,

Attorney Ruby Wharton and Cherry J. Williamson
Up to $15,000 can be deposited in ABLE accounts annually
and used to pay “qualified disability expenses,” such as
housing and transportation. Contributions, which are not
Judge Kathleen Gomes from Shelby County Probate Court
tax deductible, are invested in a money market account
spoke about conservatorship, which is one way parents
or mutual fund and allowed to grow tax-free.
can legally manage their child’s legal, medical and educational affairs after he or she turns age 18.
Another benefit is that ABLE account contributions are not
counted as Supplemental Security Income (SSI) so they
She discussed the requirements an individual must meet
don’t affect a beneficiary’s Social Security or Medicaid
before being considered for a conservatorship. A petition
benefits – unless the ABLE account exceeds $100,000. To
is filed with the court, then a separate team determines
be eligible to open an ABLE account, an individual must
whether that person is a candidate for conservatorship.
have become disabled before age 26 and provide certifi(A court must deem a person incompetent before he or
cation of the disability, Self said.
she can be considered for conservatorship.)

Cherry Williamson and Julie Vest, both Member Advocates
for Managed Care Organizations, discussed how the Employment and Community First (ECF) CHOICES program
works and gave a rundown of the vast number of services
offered. Individuals of any age who have intellectual and
developmental disabilities and meet financial eligibility
criteria may enroll in the program, they said.

Elderly parents need to request that their grown children
or another trusted person be granted the power of attorney before the parents become incapacitated, attorney
Ruby Wharton said. “Don’t wait until it’s too late,” such
as after the parent has had a stroke and is incapable of
making decisions, she advised.

Legislative update
The 110th Tennessee General Assembly wrapped up on
April 25 after having passed three bills that affect people
with disabilities.
The Supported Decision-Making Act defines “least restrictive alternative” under the conservatorship section of TN
code to mean “techniques and processes that preserve as
many decision-making rights as possible for the person
with a disability.” Passage of this law paved the way for
using alternatives to conservatorship such as supported
decision-making, power of attorney, health care directive
and other options that preserve an individual’s right to
make as many decisions as possible.
Another law, sponsored by state Sen. Sara Kyle
(D-Memphis) and state Rep. Jason Powell (D-Nashville),
bans corporal punishment for students with Individualized
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Education Plans or 504 plans. It
provides an “opt in” option for
parents/guardians to preserve
their choice in discipline.
The Aging Caregiver bill provides
that individuals with developmental disabilities, when
their parent/caregiver reaches age 80, will be enrolled
automatically in the Employment and Community First
CHOICES program.
Gov. Bill Haslam’s state budget for fiscal 2019, which the
legislature approved, included a $11.7 million one-time
allocation for wage increases for Direct Support Professionals.
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Agency Program News
Family Support Services - Community Participation

Mallory H. getting
hands-on training
at the Skinner
Center

Verlanda T. pictured
with her son

Troy P. preparing to ride
the new trolley downtown
on his CB day outing

Amber R. at the
Memphis Joy Prom
at Hope
Presbyterian
Church

Lora S. with Arc staff
(standing) at Red
Lobster, celebrating
her birthday

Life, Education, Training, Skills Program Highlights
When Joseph Bruce P. entered The Arc Mid-South’s L.E.T.S. program in May 2012, he
was reading on a kindergarten level. Having endured a Traumatic Brain Injury, he arrived
with limited use of his right arm and hand. Joseph was quiet, withdrawn, and reluctant
to communicate. His memory would not permit him to recall even his age (now 59) or
home address.
Today, Joseph is outgoing, assertive, and self-assured. He reads at a 4th-grade level,
so Joseph is able to help his niece with homework while learning right beside her. Though
he still has some work to do to increase his speech capabilities, Joseph has improved his
social skills to the point that he can self-advocate and hold a conversation. He also is able
to sweep, take care of his personal hygiene, and prepare meals. Joseph solves basic math and algebraic equations
with or without a calculator and counts all denominations of money with no assistance. He has exquisite penmanship
with his left hand.
Joseph is determined to do more on his own. His ultimate goal is to earn a GED, then get a job, a driver’s license
and car, and buy a house. “Living independently is my primary goal,” he said. With a huge smile, Joseph added, “If
she’s the right one, I will marry her.”

Robyn E. began attending The Arc Mid-South’s Life, Education, Training Skills program in August
2016 to improve her social skills and becoming a stronger self-advocate. Robyn endured a massive stroke when she was 13 and was declared brain dead. While she survived, Robyn was left
with left hemi-paralysis.
Before her stroke, she sang in the choir, ran track, played basketball and was in the honor society at Eagle Rock Jr. High in Idaho Falls, Idaho. Robyn’s stroke changed many things, though
she did eventually graduate from Skyline High School in Idaho.
Today, 24-year-old Robyn is active, outgoing and has made many friends in her LETS class. She
loves to sing to family, friends and the public. Robyn has sung the National Anthem and America, the Beautiful at two The Arc Mid-South events and an MLK 50 gathering.
Aided by the LETS program, Robyn will attend Southwest Tennessee Community College in the
fall. Her ultimate goals are to graduate from college, live independently, be in a relationship,
and obtain her driver’s license.
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Robyn and her mom
Veverly
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Agency Program News
The Arc Mid-South Mourns Loss
of Beloved Arc Member
Our deepest condolences go to
the family of Augustus Echols, 36,
who died at his home June 4 after having a seizure and heart
attack.
Daryl Smith was the Direct Support Professional for Echols, who
had been a client of The Arc Mid-South’s Family Support Services since 2014.
Funeral services were held Friday at New Hope Baptist
Church in Memphis, with Rev. Hosie Hopkins Sr. presiding. Burial followed in West Tennessee Veterans
Cemetery. Echols leaves his mother, Joyce Ann Arnold.

Wells Fargo has become the newest sponsor of The Arc
Mid-South, having approved a $3,000 grant for our
Learning, Education, Training Skills program.
”We are proud to support your organization's commitment to the community,” wrote Paula Beck, Senior Vice
President, Community Affairs.
Wells Fargo is a financial services company headquartered in San Francisco. Founded in 1852, the company
has more than two dozen locations in the Memphis area.

Upcoming Events

August 17-19
Nelson Woods Retreat Center
September 14-16
Nelson Woods Retreat Center
October 19-21
Nelson Woods Retreat Center

December 7-9
The Grove
849 Rocky Point Road, Cordova

Summer Camp
July 26-29
Nelson Woods Retreat Center,
3932 W. Union Road, Millington

For more information, please contact Karen McQueen at kmcqueen@thearcmidsouth.org or call at (901) 327-2473.

The Volunteer Advocacy Project
A training program for individuals who are willing to become
advocates for families navigating the special education process. The training is held once a year in multiple sites across
the state.
Training Will Cover:
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
State law
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
Requirements:
Attend all 12 (three-hour) sessions
Be willing to advocate for families through referrals by The
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Arc Tennessee, which will reimburse advocates.
Fee: $50
Applications are due by June 30 • To receive an application
please go to the following link:
https://is.gd/VAP2018Application
To request a paper application or get more information on
Fall 2018 Training, contact:
Ellen.Casale@vanderbilt.edu
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The Arc Mid-South is a proud member of

JOIN The Arc Mid-South as a member and help support
individuals with disabilities

https://twitter.com/ArcMidSouth

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Arc-Mid-South/155186569869

